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HALF-BREE- D KILLS

FLORENCE FEAGIN

Antloch Murderer Escapes to Sand-

hills Bartlett Wounded by
Marshal Knight

Florence Feagln, aged forty, Is
dead; Sam Dartlett la In an Alliance
hospital with a bullet hole through
his right lung, and Jack Jackson,
half-bree- d Indian, murderer of the
Feagin woman, is In hiding some-
where in the Bandhllls as a result of
partaking too freely of raw alcohol
last Saturday evening at the home
occupied by Jackson and Mrs. Feagin
In the eastern part of Antioch.

The murder followed a quarrel
early Saturday evening, the first part
of which was witnessed by Sam Dart-
lett and Miss Nolan, the latter hay-

ing accompanied Florence Feagin
from Scottsbluff Saturday. It is prob-
able that there was a pistol fight be-

tween the man and the woman,
either real or feigned, and that the
last, or fatal shot, followed an at-

tempt on the half-breed- 's part to
take the woman's gun away from
her.

.According to the testimony
brought out at the Inquest held Sun-

day afternoon by the county attor
ney of Sheridan county at Antioch,
Florence Feagin had been living with
Jackson as a common law wife for
two or three months past. She made
a trip to Scottsbluff Friday of last
week, and on her return brought
with her Miss Nolan. Jackson, who
was drunk at the time, met them at
the train with an automobile. He
had an automatic revolver with him
at this time, and witnesses say that
he showed It to the Feagin woman
saying:

'Sp what I have here. And I'm
colne to use It. too."

i..idn fnoir the two women to
thft house, and the quarreling began
Sam Bartlett Joined the crowd.
AKnnt Jackson told Bartlett

mu Nolan to "clear out
w'r eolne to settle up right

now,", he Bald, "and we don't want
you here." ,

Bartlett and Miss Nolan asked
Florence Feagin If she wanted them
to leave.

"Go ahead," she is said to have
told them. "It'll be all right. He's
a coward and there's nothing to be

afraid of."
The two then withdrew as request-

ed, remaining outside the house for
omA minutes. Loud voices could

be heard, evidences of a bitter quar-

rel, and then five pistol shots. They
walked no to the house and Miss

through left
Bartlett
Heated

8.)
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Mil. UIIOOMH FAIl- -i TO
REPLY TO THE CITY

F. M. Broome, editor of the An
tioch News, who was discovered last
week to hold title to one of the lots
on which the city hall stands, has
not yet replied to the Invitation of
the city, through Attorney Mete, to
come across with a quitclaim deed.
At the time the purchase was made,
in 1901, Mr. Broome was agent for
the Lincoln Land company, and the
failure to transfer the lot In question
is assigned to carelessness. The dis-
covery was made by T. H. Barnes,
who is appraising city real
estate.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

OPEN NEW CLUBHOUSE

Alliance council No. 875, Knights
of Columbus, held a regular ed

housewarming Monday
evening, the occasion being the open
ing of their new quarters at 311

Butte avenue. Tnree hundred
Invitations were Issued, and despite
the bad weather, practically all of
them were accepted.

There were two separate entertain
ments going on the auspices
of the Knights. At the club rooms
could be found a number of card
games and light refreshments, while
at the armory a dance was in prog-
ress.

The K. C. rooms have been fitted
up to be used as lodge rooms and
general club quarters. They will be
open to the members at all times,
and will be fitted up with a piano,
vijii.nlii.dni1 lihrnrv Tho hnllrilnsr

remodeled small proportion
f nlan

improvements during this year.
building will be extended some sixty
feet to the alley, and a large hall
added to be used for
poses. there these men expired

rooms fitted up, one of is used
as a kitchenette.

local was organized May

with a charter membership
of about twenty. Today It numbers
on Its roll over
hundred, and now that the club
rooms have been fitted up, a
drive for new recruits Is in prospect.

ROBERT ROSS NAILS

A CAMPAIGN CANARD

Robert G. Lexington,
candidate for the presidency of

this glorious nation, nailed a
ereat camDaign lie. In a letter to
the State Journal, Mr. Ross denies
that is a keeper, or
that he ever worked In one. He

Nrtian. looking through a window be- - h th TOUrni with deliberate'
r

hodv of Florence Feagin huddled on --ffort to "deceave the peopl" and
the floor. spoil chances. Here's the

They knocked door, men . . th residential aspirant
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LIGHT VOTE IN

CITY ELECTION

Lack of Interest In Contest to Elect
and

Members

Unless there Is more
In political Tuesday afternoon
the city election will arouse very
much Interest. In the Second ward,
but votes had been cast

11:30 a. which Indicate
any great amount' of
This ward has in times cast as
many 378 and this was in
the days when the women no
voice in political. With
women there least 700
votes that could counted. Other
wards the city showed the same

The last development in the
was the presence of for

the city council, the
names of V. O. C. Moore,
E. D. and Bliss Sturgeon. Mr.
Gavin had his intention
not to enter the race, and the

been selected
as a came members
of his family his name
on the screen at picture show.

The slate appears to have been
In order to D.

the First L. T.
in Second; Arthur Wright

Third and L. Fourth.
afternoon probably

number of votes cast, but un-lon- ia
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school
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STRUGGLE GOING ON

FOR OSAGE OIL LANDS

Contending Interests Armed
Legal Actions and

Into the
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BUT MORE DAYS

AUT0CAMPAIGN

'Second IVrhwl" Offers Oppoit unity
to Vote Totals by

Lonpfl and Rounds

The standing of contestant
Mill be found on page O.

Tho first period of The Herald's
prize and campaign whtch
closed Saturday night, was a great
success. Tens of yes,
hundreds of thousands of votes were
issued and every candidate profited
mightily. A large number of ballots
secured during the final stages of
the first period are in evidence today

the balance will appear from time
to time before the big race ends.

Race Close
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which Thlele John
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business block Butte avenue
which houses Golden Rule

Thlele drug store.
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containing store Snoddy

other part. Golden
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months, plans future
cupancy have been made.
sideration announced.

CHIEF FINDS

RUNAWAY BOYS

McKelvle, aged
teen, O'Neill, aged twelve,
both taken

Chief Reed Burlington sta-
tion Sunday evening, at

almost perfect day. They
"bummed" riding

unusual freight mere- -
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Tom, lives. Hallle to
make a visit Informing his
parents, Frank came along for
company.
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Scottsbluff Interview
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FASHION SHOP PLANS

A REMODELING SALE

The Fashion Shop Is announcing
remodeling sale, which will begin
April and last the- - entire month.

tlon'follows very closely the lines of The object is to make room for the
the original story. It's a red-blood- carpenters, who will begin reraodel- -

yarn, with none of the overdrawn I ing the store as soon as tne nxtures
situations that usually follow this arrive. Twenty-tw- o thousand dol--
801 of a promise. Manager DuBuquo lars worth of new fixtures are on tne
was able to get the film for but one way, and when they are installed, the
njgbt and you won't want to miss Fashion Shop will have one of the
it. Added inducement. Mack sennert finely appointea iaaies- - reaay--
comedy, "Up in Alt's Place." to-we- ar stores in the Btate. A 25

Charles Ray in another country per cent discount is announcea in
boy eole is the feature for Thursday, order to move the goods rapidly.
It's a little different from the usual Nothing in the large stock is re-

run of Ray pictures, and better, too. served, the discount applying to every
Crooked Straight" is the title, and article carried, includig ladies' suits.

It tells of his experiences as saf e--1 skirts, dresseB, coats, waists, corsets,
MnwAr. amon other things. "Elmo undergarments, hosiery, and other
the Fearless," third

a good
corn- -

will

and

main

a

1

most

a

lines. The scale presents a big op-

portunity to Alliance shoppers.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Watson, for- - George Duncan, wife and daugh-merl- y

of this city, are visiting friends ter, Mrs. Fred Hoover, left last night
and relatives here, having made the for Vancouver, B. C, where the lat-tr- lp

overland from Interior, & D. ter plans to establish a home. Mr.
They expect to start back to their Duncan will be away from the elty
home at Interior tomorrow. for abont two months.


